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- 1 £DOCTOR THE ITCH WHERE THE 
ITCH IS.

LIPPINCOTT & CO. 306-14 MARKET STREET. LIPPINCOTT & CO
Don’t Dose the Stomach to Cure 

Eczema and Other Skin Diseases.

A Splendid Variety of New Fall and'hose afflicted -with Eczema, psor- 
i^.-s s, salt rheum, or other skin diseases 

o* a similar nature, should never dose 
the stomach to rid themselves of the 
törrlble Itch. They should doctor the 

,m Itch where the itch Is—cure the skin 
it through the skin, not through the 

f stomach.
..Eczema and other diseases of a kin- 

fÇed kind are skin diseases—not blood 

C »T|V d, scales. Science has shown that 
M Ij I Fk-zeina is caused by germs in the skin, 
I II : ml that the disease can be eradicated 

only by killing the germs.
Dr. Decatur D. Dennis was one ">f 

the first physicians to follow out the 
germ theory in skin diseases. Then 
he discovered that bv mixing oil of 
wlntergrecn with other soothing 
agents he has a liquid prescription 

t3 which killed the germs and cured the 
rv awful itch, leaving the skin white and

4 smooth. Since that time this D. D. D. 
I * Prescription has been the standard 

remedy for skin diseases, Just as D. D 
D. soap is the standard high grade 

•1 skin soap.
The first few drops of D. D. D. give 

instant relief from the terrible itch and 
from the frightful burning of the 
diseased skin. So reliable is this D. 
D. D. remedy that hundreds of physi
cians prescribe It. It is a wash as 
;hin as water and as mild and as pure, 
which is applied to tho diseased por
tions of the skin.

Mrs, Frances Richmond of Milton, 
Trimble county, Kentucky, writes:

"My little girl's fingers were sore 
Flmost to the hone from Eczema. I 
»teed part of the sample bottle of D. 
D. D. Prescription received from you 
and now they are well. It is a wonder
ful skin remedy."

We carefully investigated this D D. 
•D. Prescription before recommending 
it to our neighbors and patrons, and 
after a long experience we are more 
than ever convinced of Its wonderful 

merits.

When James A. Herne’s American 
home play. "Shore Acres," comes again 
to the Grand Opera House on Friday 
evening. November 1st, under the di
rection of tho Messrs. Shubert, Digby j 
Bell, will be seen in the part of Uncle 
Nat, in which he is being starred this 
season. Mr. Bell is said to have made 
a hit “in the part of the old light

house keeper. "Shore Acres" has been 
a delight for the last fourteen years, 
because it is a page of fresh, bubbling 
human nature. Mr. Bell's supporting 
company Includes James T. Galloway, 
Leslie Stowe. S. S. Wiltsle, Edwin 
August, Stephen Clarkson, Alice 
Haynes, Helen Whitman, Klzzle Mast
ers, Dorothy Herne, and the dear little 
player-folk, the “Shore Acres” chil
dren. Seat sale opens Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock.
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Winter Waisls at Popular Prices
The Anti-Saloon League is in Maine because 
the legalized liquor traffic is pouring out 
money like water and fighting like mad to 
secure the repeal of the Maine liquor law 
which they argue increases drunkenness.

Just received and unpacked—dozens of new Fall and Winter Waists in the 
smartest and prettiest styles of the season. The assortment include* both tailored 
and fancy styles in an unusual variety of fascinating designs—all beautifully made 
and very moderately priced.

Many charming models are shown in washable materials, such as madras, and 
batiste; also in fleeced goods, plain and fancy mohairs and other wool and cotton 
waistings in white and stylish colors.

The range of choice is wide, and every style is absolutely new and correct.
The way we have priced these fresh, new waists speaks eloquently of our good 

purchasing, and should certainly tempt you to come in at once and See this beautiful 
new assortment.
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Now as to Bangor, Maine*1 \

Because the lumbermen can not gather to 
drink and quarrel in open saloons in Bangor, 
Maine, they do not “shoot up the town” 
and fight and murder.
Wilmington, times as large, had seven
times as many arrests for fighting, over seven 
times as many assaults and 16 times as 
many arrests for murder as Bangor last 

Bangor had only 66 arrests for violent 
crimes and disorder. Wilmington had 1264 

the police court alone and hundreds of 
others of the same sort from Wilmington in 
the four justice courts. Wilmington police 
officers do not arrest common drunks

A rollicking show opened at the Gar
rick yesterday to good audiences. Like 
the bills of the last two or three weeks 
it Is a comedy hill nearly all the way 
through. Avtar, which the program 
announces as "A Hindoo Idol,” is a 
mysterious and puzzling performance. 
The keenest observation fails to ex
plain the mystery of the act.
Avtar’s first appearance in this coun
try. M. B. Curtis, tho Hebrew comed
ian in "Sam'l of Posen," presents jtn 
abbreviated version of the piece, as
sisted by a cast that Is especially se
lected. Mr. Curtis’s presentation of i 
"Sam’l” as the typical Hebrew peddler, ' 
with ills basket cf wares, and also as, 
the applicant for a position in a 
jewelry store, with a chance to “work j 
up" is particularly pleasing. The. 
Klnetograph has some great pictures ; 
of the French auto races, which in 
themselves are almost worth the price 
of the show. Adele Palmer and Den- ! 

nis Mullen in "The Ice Man” have ai 
big laughing number, as have also 
The Four Funny Nelsons, in acrobatic. 
stunts and comedy. The Regal Trio, 
Lizzie Derious Daly, of the famous 
Daly family, and her six Creole Maids, | 

The Heuman Trio, all go to make up 
an evenly balanced show.

\

Black Satine Waists; taifnr made and embroidered ....
White Madras and Poplin Waists; both plain and fancy
Wl\ite Pongee Waists; genuine tailor made; can be worn with soft or laundried collar;

........ $2.00

$1.00 to’ $1.75 
$i.oo to $1.75

* I *

i
neatly made, with pocket......

Ecru Pongee Waist; open back; long sleeves; very prettily made and trimmed with'small
pearl buttons...........................................

Tailor-made Linen Waists; tucked

*
This is

■ $2.00

i
A

$3.00

Pretty Wool Waists; white, black and colors; chatlis and mohairs; tailor-made and em
broidered

year.

$1.50 to $4.00 
in white ansi 
............  $4.00

Net and Lace Waists, trimmed in Val. lace

in Net Waists, with yoke of Val. lace ami tucks; trimmed with Val. lace;
ecru* 1

% and medallions; some elaborately trimmed, 
others more plain ; in white, ecru and black.

$5 00 to $to.oo
White Messalinc, Wash Silk and Taffeta

0s*
«

»

Silk Waists ; some with ^ sleeves, others with 
long sleeves ; each one neatly made and i'n the 
very latest style

Wtlmlngtea. DU.

W# give Sperry Gold Trading Stamps
.................. $5.00 to $9-0C
Second Floor—Front.

MILLER DRUG CO.
mJ%404 Market S rret

You needn’t decide now, but call at 
our store anyway and we will show you 
how this D. D, D. Prescription gives 
instant relief from itch.

» I ____ M
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Since the death of Joseph Jefferson, 
Nat. C. Goodwin has become prob
ably the best loved actor of comedy on 
the native stage. He has been for 
twenty years In the lime light of the 
stage, and has developed from broad 
comedy to the highest sphere of the 
actor’s art. His ambition to achieve 
equal acclaim in classical plays Is to 
be commended, but he appears to have 
returned to the hearts of his great 
legion of admirers. Mr. Goodwin will 
present for his engagement at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday even
ing, November 2. August Thomas’ 
famous play, “In Mlzzouri."

I MR. BACH WILL BE
BURIED THIS AFTERMOON

Rupture and Piles Cured

Cured Without Operation

• <

R. 0. Everhart, Supf. jk

APPLEBY SALE 
YIELDS $1,500

vs\

4 No Loss of Time While BeingFrom his late residence, No. 828 
Jackson street this afternoon at S.30 
o’clock the funeral of Frederick E. 
Bach wll take place and will be large
ly attended by friends of tho deceased, 

[both from the public and private walks 

of life.
Services will be conducted at the 

house by tho Rev. C. C. Clark of the 
Unitarian Church of Fallton, Md.. and 
interment will bo made in Hlvervlew 
cemetery. There are numerous floral 
offerings surrounding the casket sent 
by friends of the dead man as a token 
of their love and admiration.

The honorary pallbearers are former 
United Plates Senator Anthony Hig
gins. Alfred D. Warner. Congressman 
Hiram R. Burton. J. W. Dayett, Dr. K. 
<1. Hort litige, W’lnlleld 8. Quigley, 
Washington Hastings and former Htate 
Treasurer Martin B. B|rrls.

Tho active bearers will bo R. P. 
Fietcher. Isaac R. Brown, John Syl- 

Our methods are vanus, and Frank Barnes of this city; 
Examinations Wrsley Keeler of Doylostown, and B. V. 

Horner, of Ardyland, Pa.

TreatedFirst of Y. M. C. A. Lectures.
The first of the winter .-cries of Sun

day afternoon lectures to men, under 
tho auspices of the Y. M. C. A, will 
be delivered in tho Garrick Theatre on 
Sunday by Dr, Thomas E. Green, of 

Dr. Green's subject will be 
"The Tragedy of a Soul,” a drama in 

thre acts, 
open at 3 o'clock.

'of life in the big city of New York 
furnish the canvass against which the 
dramatist has silhouetted his group of 
characters that, make up the web and 

woof of this story.
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I make a specialty in the treatment 
of the following cases: Fissure, Fistula* 
etc., and diseases of the Rectum. Als4 
Ruptures cured without operation op 
loss of time from your work. No knife, 
no risk; one treatment per week. I 
GUARANTEE TO CURE YOU AND 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING IF YOU 
ARB NOT CURED. Instant relief from 
Piles; a clean, permanent and painless 

cure. ,

Probability That Money Will 
be Refunded as Appleby 

Says He Will Pay Up

:

Chicago.

FEAR A RACE

WAR IN TEXAS

The thestre doors will be

Tom Miner's “Bohemian Burles- 
quers,” the attraction at the Opera 
House for three days, commencing 
Monday. November 4th, is classed as a 
burlesque show of many novelties. One 
of the most sensational of these will he 
a dramatic skit, entitled “The Mad 
Stampede.”

Personal property of David Appleby, 

l*te collector of taxes for White Clay 

CFfekk hundred, as well as property of 

Michael J. Reedy, one of his bonds

men, was sold by Sheriff Stafford yes

terday afternoon to recover 82,800, sold 

to be due the county by Mr. Apleby. 

The sale netted $1,500. Property of 

William Chandler, another of Mr. Ap

pleby's bondsmen, was exempted a few 

minutes before the hour of sale.

It developed at the meeting of Levy 

Court this morning that despite the 

sale of his personal property yesterday. 

Mr. Appleby yet hopes to turn over to 

the county, from his own pocket, the 

$2,1)00 due. 

the amount, less $64. and will pay it 

In this event the

A CROWN OF GOLD.
is what we'd all snatch. If we could. 
We offer It. If your teeth need Gold 
Crowns; and you can rely upon the 
expert work as well as tho pure qual
ity of the metal. Expert

DENTAL WORK
In all Its branches. Honest dealing, 
fair treatment, and quick work ex
pertly done. WHICH MEANS DOL
LARS SAVED TO YOU. Let us crown 
»our helpless teeth, 
pbsoluteiy painless.

Tee.
AMERICAN DENTAL PARLORS. 

619 MARKET ST.
D. & A. Phone. 2367A. Branch New

ark, Del., Elkton, Md.

A doctored roof»

PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL. 

Call And See Me About Your Caee.
may injure 
house, con- 
lentsand fam
ily. An ounce 
bf prevention for home-build-^ 
ers is found in our free Roof 

Book. Write for it.
"All the truth about alt the roofs."
Genuine Bangor Slate Co.

WELLS RMtr., Easton. Pn.

By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.

SAN AUGUSTINE, Texas. Oct. 29 — 

A force of State rangers is here await

ing developments because of tbe Intense 

feeling resulting from the killing of 

Jack Davis, a white man, and 

wounding of his companion by negroes 
some days ago, and the subsequent 

finding of the bodies of two negroes 

the scene of the shooting.

Dr. Ryon,*

The grouping of the typical char
acters that make up the cosmopolitan 
and complex life of an immense city 
is said to be a feature in “From 
Broadway to the Bowery,” bv Hal 
Reid .which comes to the Lyceum 
Theatre for three days, commencing 
Thursday, October 31st. with usual 

matinees.

t lie Office Hour«; 8 to.9 a. m.; 1 to,3 p. 

m.; 7 to 9 p. m. ,
1302 Lancaster Avenue, '

Wilmington. Delaware.1
LastI near

night Captain Rogers, in charge of the 

rangers, telegraphed for more

Reward For Colored Men.

DOVER, Oct. 29.—Two prominent 
negro citizens aided the Kent County 
Protective Association securing the ar
rest and conviction of chicken thieves 
who attacked the poultry-houses of 
Edward W. Jenkins, and tho associa
tion has awarded them purses of $2S.

At 8 o’clock, Mrs.address a meeting.
Lake will go to the Smyrna Opera 
House where she will speak to an 
audience of men only, voters of Kent 
and lower Rural New Castle counties.

men.The bright and dark sides

It was said that he has
MRS. HARTJE DENI S' >>

HUSBAND'S CHARGES
Methodist* Dedicate Church.

HARRINGTON. Oct. 29—The Meth
odists of East Now Market celebrated 
the payment in full of their chureh and 
property debt on Sunday by dedicating 
the building to<the worship and service* 
of God. Tho churchmen declined to 
dedicate until‘they had raised the del*t 
and paid for their property. Repré
sentai! vos of the Masonic lodges ofl 
several Delaware and Eastern ah ora 
towns were present

over to the county, 
proceeds of the sales of yesterday will 

to Mr. Appleby and to Mr.

By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct 29.—Mrs. 

Mary Scott Hartjo’a answer to the pe

tition of her husband, Augustus Harlje, 

for reopening the famous divorce case, 
filed at Philadelphia with the Supreme 
Court last week, was made public by 
her leading counsel. John M. Freeman. 
The document la a detailed denial of 
every charge made by Hartje.

• (*- revert
Reedy, one of his bondsmen.

The court also learned to-day that 
George M. Casey, late tax collector In 

who owes the

Mr*. Lake at Smyrna.

SMYRNA. Oct. 29.—After persistent 
effort temperance people of Smyrna 
and vicinity have arranged with 
the State Central Committee to have 
Mrs, Leonora M. Lake speak In Smyrna 
M-s. Lake will reach Smyrna early 
Thursday evening and go directly to 
Asbury M. E. Church, where aha will

V

Brandywine hundred,
about $4,000. wll be in position 

in a few days to settle his accounts.
county Vj

do

NO MORE CHANGES IN
ELECTION OFFICERS .... .. WMWBWM—

flfïass fleetingNo further changes will be made in 
election officersvoters’ assistants or 

for the districts outside of Wilmlng- 
The law creating the Local Op- 

Novemher 5 providesi ton.
tion election on

. it shell be held at the same places 
the same officer« who conducted the 

In event of

S.:I
that
ty
previous general election, 
vacancies among election officers it Is 
provided that "such vacancie« shall be 

Pied at least twenty days before 
the said dato fixed for the holding 

! of said election as aforesaid."
The twenty days' limit has passed. 

Governor Lea having .'filed vacancies 
that existed prior to that time. Several 
voters’ assistants and election officers 

desire to resign, but it is under- 
Lea because ct

iV;

At the Grand Opera House, Wed. Eve., Oct. 30, ’0760
4 fe/M
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“Temperance and Order vs 
Prohibition and Disorder

mm in
now
stood that Governor

twenty day clause will not accept 
make appointments of

'/■
Hi i®the

resignations or 
voters’ assistants or election officers.
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[ VuHRIn St. Paul’s M. E. Church at noon to- 

day Dr. P A. Baker delivered a lectnra 
on the "Saloon vs. Business," in the In- 
t. re^t of the prohibition movement. Dr 
Baker, who is NatiCnnl Superintendent of 
tho Anti-Saloon Lc/gue, declared «bat the 
time had practically passed when such 
a question could lie discussed, and refer
red to the great gains that hud been made 
In various stales by the prohibltpn p 
ple.jThe strongest argument of the church 
in favor of prohib'tion, he said, was that 
It did not materially effect business con

ditions.
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Rev. William Schoenfeld,r.’i

BUY...

} Pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Immanuel 
Church, Lexington Avenue and Eightieth 
Street, New York.NEW CLOTHES NOWARMY OF POLICE 

AFTER PRINCESS
Hon. William M. Pennell,s'

We have the best garments for Men, Women and Children. No 
cash store can sell you better clothing for less money than we are 
offering. This is not an idle boast; it is a fact. We give you the 
same values, the same qualities, the same prices os cash stores offer. 
The only difference is that we give liberal credit, and plenty of 
time to pay. : : : : ; : î

, THE VERY LATEST STYLES ARE READY FOR
YOU ON THE EASIEST TERMS OF CREDIT.

m of Portland, Maine, Sheriff of Cumberland 
County, Maine, andI

By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wre.
LONDON. Oct. 9.—The search for Mbs 

Lapouklne, the abducted Russian prlncc-ss, 
having proved unavailing up to noon 15.- 
000 police. Including the entire available 
detective force at Scotland yard, was put 
to work on the case and two clues weie 
promptly turned up. The first was a dis
covery in a Ism,ion pawn shop of the 
brooch which Miss Lapouklne wrote she 
was giving to a "little girl” for mailing 
a letter to the former’s friend. The brooch 
was, pawned Saturday night.

The second was obtained through a 
bearding house keeper who says an elder- ] 

ly Russian woman applied to her Thurs- 
v day night for lodging for. herself and a 

young country woman. Accommodations 
were refused because the bouse was full.

George Muller, of Pennsylvania.

Everybody WelcomeLadies Especially Invited■i

FARLEY & GALIN,Ifl

Let the Facts Speak id

[OPEN EVENINGS707 MARKET STREET
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